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•

You are thrilled to meet a wealthy benefactor today, until you realize he's only wealthy "with
love." Great.

•

You're a busy squirrel with no time for this crap: the tree-way is blocked by a rabid Racoon &
you've got a nut-holder's meeting in 10.

•

Nothing to fear today, especially not things falling from the sky and fracturing your skull. Lucky
#s: ears, neck, face.

•

Mars is in the 2nd House, 'cause we TOTALLY trashed the 1st one at this sweet intergalactic
party. Dude, you shoulda been there.

•

Actually, your power animal is a middle-aged white woman with a bunch of turquoise rings
whose power animal is the eagle.

•

You're a brilliant artist, breaking ground in multiple new mediums. But your heart is really in art
criticism.

•

Your sign indicates that you define “salad” as pickled ham + mayo, Jello with fruit in it, or
lettuce with a LOT of grated cheese.

•

Your "Cats Bashing the New Yorker" cartoon series does not receive publication in The New
Yorker.

•

Signs indicate it's a dark night in a rotten city. Suddenly there's a silhouette in the doorway. It's a
dame. She's got a case.

•

You move to a remote cabin to work on your novel, only to move back when you realize there's
no one around to see you working on your novel.

•

Things are looking up in work, love, and family, but not-getting-your-hand-stuck-in-the-banktube-thingy takes a real downturn.

•

Fate gives you just what you wanted this week, before she takes it back because she really just
wanted it for herself.

•

Your talent and vivacity is exciting to everyone who is you.

•

You're a knave and a braggart, but damned if you aren't the finest bagniokeeper this hamlet's ever
seen!

•

You're feeling a little down this week, but it's only because Jupiter is in your house, and it has
that BONE CRUSHING GRAVITATIONAL PULL.

•

Kindness comes from an unlikely source today, so… you should probably wash it before you use
it.

•

Inconvenient as it may be, you like the novelty of being the only cowboy who travels with a
sousaphone instead of a harmonica.

•

Love is in the air, today! …And by air, we mean "internet." And "love" might be the wrong
word too.

•

Damned if your new breezer doesn’t hit on all sixes with the flappahs and cats down at the
speakeasy. Hawt DAWG!

•

After your beloved dog passes away, you find some small, if awkward, comfort in chewing on
his old squeak toys.

•

You find rock hit animal make good eating. Also, round thing go faster than dragging. This big
day in cave.

•

You like Chinese food.

